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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Tim Post and Scott Bosley riding
at sunset in Burlington. Photo by Philip Keyes
Have a pic that would make a good cover shot?
Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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NEMBA 2009 Events Calendar
Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure Series
Aug 16 Foxboro State Forest, Foxboro MA
Oct. 4 NEMBAfest at Bear Brook State Park, Allentown NH

October 25 Wicked Ride of the East, Harold Parker SF, Andover MA

Fun Stuff
Sept 5-7 Kingdom Trails Camping Weekend, pk@nemba.org
Sept. 13 RI NEMBA Big River Fun Ride

Oct. 3
Oct 4

Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day
NEMBAfest at Bear Brook, pk@nemba.org

NEMBA Kids Explorers Rides
Saturdays
Saturdays

Ski Market, Pembroke MA 781-826-1155
IBC, Newton MA 617-527-0967

Aug. 15 Middlesex Fells, adam@gbnemba.org
Sept. 12 Middlesex Fells, adam@gbnemba.org

Trek Bicycles / NEMBA Trail Care Series (CT, MA, RI)
Berkshire NEMBA
TBA
Pittsfield State Forest, BerkshireNEMBA@gmail.com
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Sept. 26 Hodges Village Dam, eammon@gmail.com

Merrimack Valley NEMBA
Sept 12 Billerica, facdesign@comcast.net
Oct 17 Russell Mill, facdesign@comcast.net

CT NEMBA
Aug. 13-16 IMBA Trail School, www.ctnemba.org

North Shore NEMBA
September 13 TBA Dan Streeter, 978-618-8596
October 3 Ward Reservation Dan Streeter, 978-618-8596
October 17 TBA Dan Streeter, 978-618-8596

Greater Boston NEMBA
Aug. 22 Beaver Brook North Res. mjt1@rcn.com
Sept. 26 Beaver Brook North Res. mjt1@rcn.com

SE MA NEMBA
Aug 23 Wompatuck SP, cobblestv@gmail.com
Nov 8 Wompatuck SP, cobblestv@gmail.com
Wachusett NEMBA
Oct 17 Westminster, Storkula@comcast.net

Jamis Bicycles / NEMBA Trail Care Series (NH & ME)
Central Maine NEMBA
TBA
Bond Brook Parcel,BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
Midcoast Maine NEMBA
Tuesdays Mike’s Morning Madness, Camden SB
Tuesdays Night Trailwork @ Camden SM
Aug 15 Ragged Mountain Preserve, j-anders@adelphia.net
Sept 19 Ragged Mountain Preserve, j-anders@adelphia.net
Oct 17 Ragged Mountain Preserve, j-anders@adelphia.net

Sinister Bikes Vietnam Trail Tour
Every Tuesday Evening ~nemba-vlmc@googlegroups.com
Sept 20
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TREADLINES

NEMBA’s Family Ride at the National Minute Man Historical Park
Fifty kids, parents and even grandparents joined the New England Mountain
Bike Association for a family bike ride to
recreate Paul Revere’s ride along the
National Park Service’s Battle Road in
Lincoln and Concord, Massachusetts.
The ride, part of the ongoing celebration of the 50th anniversary of the
Minute Man National Historical Park,
allowed kids to experience this historic
dirt road that played such an important
role in our nation's independence.
Despite the murky weather, the kids
and parents were all smiles as they pedaled their bikes along the dirt path that
traverses old farmlands and the historic
site of Paul Revere’s capture, the
Hartwell Tavern and the Meriam’s
Corner. Along this road, the British
retreated from Concord to Boston after
meeting significant resistance from citizen farmers.
“What better way to engage our kids’
minds and bodies than to have them
ride their bikes in this national park,”
says NEMBA’s executive director, Philip

For more photos, go to
www.nemba.org

Mountain biking in our National Parks is good for everyone. Photos by Philip Keyes

Keyes. “These kids were so
proud to have ridden the
10-mile out-and-back dirt
road and they certainly didn't mind stopping for a bit of
history and some cookies,
courtesy of the National
Park Service.” Many of the
families had never been to
the park, but now plan on
returning.
Park Superintendant, Nancy
Nelson, commented: “this
was a wonderful occasion
for the park and for families.
Who knew that learning
about our nation’s beginnings while riding bicycles
in the misty rain could be so
much fun?! We’re thankful
that the New England
Mountain Bike Association
took the initiative to organize this ride and bring families into the park.”

There is already talk of possibly making this an annual event, open
free to the public.
We thank our volunteers and the New England Mountain Bike Patrol
for their help with this ride, and we also extend our gratitude to
Nancy Nelson, Superintendant of the Minute Man National Historical
Park, for all the logistical and moral support.

Save the Trails
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TREADLINES

CT NEMBA Recognized with
Greenways Award
CT NEMBA received a Special Achievement Award from the
Connecticut Greenways Council for all the hard work and dedication the CT Chapter has donated to the State of Connecticut for

Biggest Redbones Party Ever
It was the lucky 13th Redbones Block party fundraiser for NEMBA and
MassBike. — with great weather and a huge crowd of 700 people. And
thanks to the City of Somerville, we could enjoy both BBQ and beer
on Chester Street! The event raised a record donation: $11,256 for

Redbones’ co-owner, Robert Gregory, watches his daughter pull out the
raffle ticket for the winner of the A.N.T. transport bike.

Trail Maintenance, Trails Advocacy, and their Trail Ambassador
Program. Mark Lurie of CT NEMBA accepted the award from Susan
Frechette (Deputy Commision of the CT DEP) and William O'Neill
(Chair of the CT Greenways Council).
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the two cycling organizations. We thank Redbones and all the industry supporters who make this such a kicking event.
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TREADLINES

Blue Hills
Mountain Bike Day
Blue Hills Mountain Bike Day really
rocked. This year, following the suggestions of the DCR's staff, we adopted a new format. Instead of having
pre-arrowed routes we focused on
guided rides. That meant that instead
of just following marked trails, each
ride leader was able to take their group
on a selection of their personal
favorite trails. In effect there was a
custom designed ride for every group,
and every level of rider.
Of course you still had the option of
riding yourself on the permanently
marked mountain bike loops, but for
most people having a guide was the
way to go.

Great Kids!

I normally spend most of my time on
Blue Hills Mountain Bike Day front
running the arrows to make sure that
they're all up. But this year, I got to
lead rides all day long. Three rides in
fact. Just stopping long enough at the
start to get a snack and more water.
What fun!
I was out on the trails so long that I
pretty much missed the obstacle
course, the kids events and never really got a chance to explore the expo
area. My loss, oh well!
As always many thanks are due to the
hard working staff of the Blue Hills
Reservation, and to the members of SE
MASS NEMBA who led most of the
rides and assisted the DCR staff in
putting on the event. —Bill Boles

Great Riders!

Great DCR Staff!

Save the Trails

Photos by Joe Sloane
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NEMBA and the GT Dirt Coalition Riders
End of July updates…
It was two issues of SingleTracks ago, when we announced the composition of NEMBA's GT Dirt Coalition team members including
Expert/Category 1 racers Kathy Evans and Art Roti and
Sport/Category 2 racers Peter DeSantis and Harold Green. Since that
time the four members have raced in about twenty events and have
been on the podium in nearly half. They have appeared in EFTA
events in Rhode Island and New Hampshire, Root66 events in
Connecticut, Vermont and New Hampshire, and an independent
event in Massachusetts. Look for them soon at events throughout
New England. Medals collected include a bunch of Gold by Cathy,
and a handful of Silver and Bronze by Harold. Art and Peter are still
waiting patiently for their trip to the podium, but considering the
interlocking role of luck and preparation in mountain bike racing, that
time isn't far off.
Kathy Evans: Expert Veteran Women
I'm writing this as I'm heading down the interstate (not driving....for
those questioning it) heading eastward and homeward after what I
hope to be 10 rides in 10 days. (Eight of 10 completed) And I have
to say I love my GT Marathon Pro! It's as great downhill as it is
up....suited to just about any riding I'd be tempted to do. And racing.....it's a dream! As part of the GT dirt coalition, I agreed to do 6
races, 3 of which I've completed at this point. I started in early April
with the Burlingame Time Trial, then did the Coyote Hill Classic, and

finally, the Bear
Brook Blast-Off. I
finished well in all
of the races at the
expert level.
So far my experience with GT has
been great!
At
each race we set
up a GT tent and
talk with others
about GT bikes
and NEMBA. A
rainy event makes
the tent much
more attractive to
those passing by.
I'm unsure that
I've created any
sales, but I'm sure
I've exposed many
more people to
GT bikes and
touted the praises
Photo by Sabastian Fama
of a bike that is
well designed and
fun to ride and race. I'll still be competing well into September at the
Bradbury 12 hour and hope to continue to promote GT and NEMBA
everywhere I ride.
Art Roti: Category 1 30-39
I have been part of the CTNEMBA board for about 5 years. In that
time I have always worked to engage racers in NEMBA. I will be the
first to admit that it is difficult to juggle work, family and racing.
Adding in volunteering with NEMBA seems like a stretch to some.
For me it is how I give
back to the sport.
When PK called me
this winter to see if I
wanted to join the GT
Dirt Coalition team I
couldn't get "Hell
yeah!" out of my
mouth fast enough. I
have been an avid
racer for many years
and have always
looked for ways to
combine my trail
advocacy efforts and
racing.
We are almost at the
midway point of the
season and I have
already filled my
quota of 6 races! Did
the
opportunity
motivate me to work
towards race fitness
again? I guess that is
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a rhetorical question.
So far I have raced at
Hopbrook
Dam,
Winding Trails, UMASS,
Winsted
Woods,
Putney, and Domnarski
Farm. Only one of the
races was dry. It was
Winding Trails and it
was also 90+ degrees
that day as well. In
April! The other races
were all wet and several
of them rainy.
Aside from the fact that
it is great to be back to
racing and that my 20
month old son loves
coming out and cheering, it has been a great opportunity to promote
both NEMBA and GT. Many people stop by the tent at each race to
inquire about both. Usually they comment on how cool the carbon
Zaskar Pro is and then we chat about what GT is doing for the grassroots of MTB and how NEMBA helps keep the trails open in New
England, open new trails, and also host awesome events.
I plan on doing several more races this year including the Hodges
Village Dam, Landmine Classic, and Vermont 50. If you are at the
races stop by one of the tents. You are always welcome to hang out
or just seek shelter from the weather.

Save the Trails

Peter DeSantis: Sport Veteran Men
I see a lot of camaraderie from the participants. The race courses seem
to be geared much more for speed and less for a technical challenge,
unless you consider mud a technical challenge. Many racers are
aware of NEMBA but I don't have a take on how many are actually
members. Since we have had a lot of rain and I am trying to be a good
"steward of the land" I have felt guilty racing on some rain soaked
trails. But I can see the predicament the race promoters are in. As I
ride more and more on the GT. I love it more and more.
Harold Green: Category 2 Men 50+
In many ways I have an easier road to success on the podium than
my team-mates. The 50+ guys are a lot like me, out there to enjoy
the scene, have a good ride and hopefully finish with bike and body
intact. I'll admit it is kind of a rush to finish in the top three and I
have had the good fortune to do that many times so far this year,
though the Gold medal has eluded me so far. Maybe one of these
days I'll make a race that the series leader doesn't and not bust my
chain in the first lap or he'll upgrade to Category 1.
The bike that GT has provided me to ride is a Carbon Zaskar Pro, as
shipped it is pretty well equipped, but I couldn't resist further blinging it out. I swapped the fork for a SID team and the wheels for a pair
of American Classic Hubs and Stan's Olympic rims. These changes
brought the built weight down to the low 20s, which is darn good for
a XL bike. I love the way this bike handles our New England trails.
There is just enough compliance to not wear on the body too much
on a 3 hour trail ride, and plenty of snap for acceleration and climbing. Looking at the bike critically after 3 months of hard use, it does

SingleTrackS No. 105 |
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TREADLINES
show that it has been
ridden. The gloss on
the clear-coat is dulled
significantly, and there
are numerous chips and
scratches from trail
lovin'.
As a dedicated trail
steward, I have the
same issues as were
expressed by the rest of
the team about nonsustainable trail usage
at many of the race venues. Slogging through
the mud, though it adds
some variety and challenge to many a race, is
not the kind of thing I
want to see with 200
riders passing the same
Photo by Sabastian Fama
place up to 5 times.
That's a lot of trail
degradation in a single day! Some of the other behaviors common
among the highly competitive classes are skidding down the steep
slopes or into tight corners and trail braiding to avoid obstacles. The
environmental impact is the one thing I really dislike about the race
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scene. Winning shouldn't come at the expense of the woods we're
riding in.
The race scene in New England is lots of fun, there are those that are
in it to win, but many more of the racers come to enjoy the camaraderie and get in a nice high intensity ride at a variety of venues. The
courses range from nicely buffed single track, to spun-out Quad ridden double track, to jeep roads in various states. Most courses feature at least one screaming jeep road descent, at least a few rocky
technical sections, and a lung busting climb, scattered amongst the
really fast Single and Double track. As one of my fellow racers commented, most courses really favor the riders that can just pedal long
and hard over technical riders.
Every rider should make the effort to try a race. The vibe is great, the
loops are generally no more than 5 miles, so even if you break down
the walk out isn't too bad, and you might just benefit from the combination of luck and preparation and walk away with a prize. My
only suggestion to new racers, skip the beginner class; the rides are
short, less than an hour typically, the class is filled with sandbaggers
who show up only for the prizes, don't buy annual licenses so they
won't have to upgrade even though many would be competitive in the
expert races. Sport/Cat 2 is the place for the intermediate recreational
rider/would be racer.
If you do come out to a race, look for one of the team members in
their blue NEMBA GT Dirt Coalition tents. Stop by and catch some
shade (if we ever have a sunny race), or more likely to get out of the
rain, and be sure to check out our bikes.

Ride the Trails

SALSA ESSAY CONTEST
We received many great entries to our Salsa Cycles Family Essay
Contest but there can only be one winner. We chose this winning essay by Kathleen Walsh because of it not only captures
the essense of mountain biking as a great family activity, but
also because of its creative design. Congrats, Kathleen, you and
your family will each be getting a Salsa Moto Frame from Salsa
Cycles!

What Mountain Biking Means to the
Walsh Family of North Reading….
by Kathleen Walsh

M
O

akes family time enjoyable and unique! Everyone in North
Reading knows the Walsh family…they are the 5 people on
the colorful mountain bikes with the bright helmets!

utside air is refreshing and energizing, the cold air keeps you
moving, and the hot summer days insure plenty of nature
breaks! Daddy Dan will stop and show the kids safe plants,
poison plants and has even stopped to view a bald eagle! Each ride
is an adventure!

U
N
T
A
I
N

nique as mountain biking is, Daddy Dan got all the kids on
mountain bikes by age 3 and even had them competing in
races at age 4! I believe our wedding vows included something
about "biking until we are 100".
o excuses! Mountain biking has encouraged the kids to try
their hardest - up hills, over rocks and roots and through
streams! Much of this rolls over into school work and sports!

he kids actually think their parents are cool because we bike!
Imagine having an 11, 10 and 8 year old that actually brags to
friends that we are cool??? (But…they think the bike shorts are
little odd.)
nd their friends think so too! Yep, we even have converted one
of our neighbors to mountain biking. He often joins the
Walsh family on the expeditions.

n any weather….we can gear up and go! Most kids love
Abercrombie and Marshalls for clothes and goods….our kids use
REI as their primary retailer.

o complaining is allowed. Who can hear it anyway?? In fact,
if it starts…well, then, time to pick up the pace! Life is too
short to complain, we need our kids to figure out how to deal
with obstacles (why not use logs, rocks and rivers as training
ground??

Save the Trails

Kathleen Walsh and Family

B

iking is as common as sleeping in our house. We use it as a
mode of transportation, as a way to keep healthy, as a way to
bond between parent/child and as a result, we even have a full
room dedicated to biking - including every bike part ever made (from
what I can tell anyway!) This too has become a shared activity as our
youngest son (age 8) has taken an interest in how to fix bikes!

I
K
I

n the deep dark winter, Daddy and Francis get the bikes ready for a
full spring of riding!

ids have become passionate about this activity. They have built
trails in a wooded area that abuts our yard and created jumps
and obstacles to create a more technical run. (Much to the
neighbors’ dismay)
njuries have become a "badge of honor". After daddy returns from
a group ride at Harold Parker bruised and battered, 8 year old
Francis takes pride in showing off his scrap from a fall, while his
sisters Cynthia and Johanna often try to match the damage with a
similar scratch! I, on the other hand, make sure I am well protected
at all times!!

N
G

o Walsh Kid is exempt from staying fit and has their mountain
bike as a primary resource!

oing on family vacations is crazy. We sometime have to forfeit
things like beach chairs and coolers, so we can fit the mountain bikes and gear. On one vacation to Acadia National Park,
we actually had to take two cars to fit the mountain bikes. And, it
was worth it!!
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NEMBA ACCESS RAFFLE
Support NEMBA’s Trail Grant Program by entering to win some fantastic prizes donated
by the generous manufacturers. Tickets are $10 a piece, six for $50 or fifteen for $100.
Purchase your tickets online at www.nemba.org or call 800-576-3622

GT’s Marathon Carbon Pro
GT I drive 4 moncoque carbon fiber front triangle and rear traingle with 4 inches of travel. Integrated headset and main pivot bearings. Internal cable routing. Mavic CrossTrail
wheels, XTR shfters, Fox Shox 32 RL fork.
This bike is amazing!

Mavic Crossmax SLR Disc
Wheelset
This is Mavic top-of-the-line crosscountry wheelset. This 6-bolt disc
wheelset weigh in at only 1520 grams
but is as stiff as ever to withstand the
most agressive pedal strokes!

Two Prizes!
An F-Series RL and a 36 Float RC2
Two Winners and two great forks! The first is an FSeries RL fork for serious cross-country riding. The
RL's open bath damper provides award winning reliability and adjustability. The second prize is a big-hit 36
Float 160mm RC2. This 6 inch travel winner is the
lightest, most versatile All-Mountain fork around.
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A Mountain Biking Holiday for 6 Folks
Enjoy a full weekend or weekday camping and riding
package in the foothills of the White Mountains with
Back Country Excursions of Maine

Ride the Trails

Bear Brook State
Forest
by Peter DeSantis & Beth Woodbury

Location

Rides:

10 Deerfield Rd, off Route 28 Allenstown, NH

Beginner Loop:

603-485-9874

From the parking lot, go back up the hill you drove in on, to the paved
road. Go straight across and take the snowmobile trail on the left.

Difficulty
Easy :35%, Moderate :35%, Difficult :25%, Caution :5%
Bear Brook State Park consists of nearly 10,000 acres and is the
largest developed state park in NH. Amenities include swimming,
camping, fishing and group picnic areas. Its 40 miles of trails accommodate biking, hiking, horse back riding and include x-country skiing
and snowmobiling in the winter. The park was the site of the original
town of Allenstown. In the late 1800's, the park area had been completely logged to supply the mills in the Suncook area. The population
shifted to the western part of the town and in 1935, Bear Brook was
selected for development as a recreational demonstration area. At
that time, almost 25% of the New Hampshire population lived within a 15-mile radius. The Civilian Conservation Corps, in the mid to
late 1930's, built many of the park structures you see today. As you
travel the park, you will notice many remnants of the old town; stone
foundations, cemeteries and dams are scattered through out.
The riding here can accommodate all abilities. Trails consist of dirt
roads, double track, single track as well as numerous natural features
for extra fun. This is what makes Bear Brook a great time. You can ride
easy on Podunk road or push yourself to the limit on Catamount Hill.

Save the Trails

6 Miles

Join us for the

NEMBAfest
at Bear Brook

October 4th
Info at www.nemba.org
SingleTrackS No. 105 |
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Bear left at the "Y" intersection and follow the Pitch Pine Trail (crossing the snowmobile trail once) until you come to the archery range
and the fishing pond.
Head out towards the road and take a left onto the snowmobile trail
just before the paved road (which leads to the campground). Follow
this trail, which runs parallel to the paved road, and take the second
trail on the right. Follow 50 yards to the paved road.
When you come to the paved road, bear right and cross it and continue on the Pitch Pine Trail. At the junction of Broken Boulder Trail
turn left. Shortly, there is a wide trail on the right which circles over
14
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to the Smith Pond Shelter. Take a look!
Rejoin Broken Boulder Trail until the next trail junction, appearing on
the right. This is Bobcat Trail which you will follow all the way to
Podunk Road across from Hayes Field.
At this point you have two options; the easiest way is to go down
Podunk Road back to the parking lot, the second way, which is more
challenging, is to take Little Bear from Hayes Field.
So, if you choose Little Bear, enter the field and take the trail on the
right just after the outhouses. When you get to the dirt road, cross it

Ride the Trails

and pass by the gate and take the trail
on the right. Keep left at the top of the
small hill and follow the trail to the end.
(CAUTION…the trail can get very fast
going downhill!). Ignore the trail on the
left at the bottom of the big downhill…
keep right. Take a left on the road (One
Mile Trail) and a right back to the parking lot.
Intermediate Loop:

14 Miles

Follow the beginner loop ride description until you reach the junction of
Broken Boulder and Bobcat. At this
point, continue on Broken Boulder. At
the paved road, you must go left for a
hundred yards (passing the "broken
boulder") before the trail continues on
the right. Follow to the end.
Now turn right onto Podunk Road (dirt)
and follow to the intersection where the
road to the 4-H camp begins.
Continue down Podunk for a couple of
hundred yards and catch Ferret Trail on
the left. Follow Ferret and pass the Bear
Hill Summit trail on the right. Go down
hill and there will be a path shortly on
the left to Bear Pond (small sign). Stop

Save the Trails
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for lunch and a swim. It is one of the best spots in the park!

on some benched trail. Follow to the end.

Back out turning left on Ferret. Shortly Hedgehog Ledge will appear on
the right. Follow this trail to the end. (CAUTION…this trail has some
very technical granite steps. Extreme care should be taken! The first
set comes up quickly after you leave the area that was logged and
begin to head downhill.)

Turn left onto the road and a quick right back to the parking area.

After the trail levels out, you want to go right at the "T" intersection
and soon will go through an open area they used for staging logs. You
will come to Podunk Road again. (The park map shows the Bear Hill
Trail intersecting Hedgehog, but it does not. It comes out on Podunk
Road).
Turn left on Podunk and go to Hayes Field.Head into the field and go
to the far end. Turn left onto Carr Ridge (no sign) through another
section recently logged. Continue straight on Carr Ridge crossing
Hayes Farm Trail and Sentinel Pine.
Continue on Carr Ridge for a couple of miles. You will come to some
steep downhill, washed out sections. At the bottom of these Carr
Ridge ends and meets Cascade.
Go right on Cascade to the end. At the bottom, there are a set of log
stairs that are rideable but challenging. Go easy on the front brake!
Directly across from the stairs is Bear Brook trail. This section of trail
is usually wet and best avoided by turning right, after going down the
stairs and catching the trail about 200 yards on the left, just before
the road turns right and goes up a hill.
Follow the trail and bear right at the brook. Do not cross the brook on
that nasty looking pallet bridge. You will ride the side slope of the hill

Advanced Loop:

17 Miles

Follow the intermediate loop ride description until you get to the
junction of Carr Ridge and Cascade (marked with ####).Take a left
on Cascade and follow the left side of the brook. When you come to
a log bridge, cross it and continue up the hill to the next intersection.
(The trail sign will say "Catamount Hill Trail" although other places it
refers to "Cascade Trail").
At the junction of Sentinel Pine, continue straight and follow to the
next "T" intersection.
Cascade continues to the left to the summit of Catamount Hill. (The
trail to the right is Short Cut. If you want to bail, take this trail back
down to One Mile Trail and turn right). There is a short hike a bike
section with lots of rock and boulders.
At the top, the trail continues to the right. It crosses over some granite slabs for a bit and then heads down. Use extreme caution! There
are a few steep rocky sections. Go to the end, ignoring a trail intersection, along the smooth downhill section.
Turn right on to One Mile Trail (a dirt road). When you get to the log
stairs on the right (Cascade Trail), follow the directions for the intermediate ride.
Another good intermediate ride starts from the hiker / biker parking
lot. Some of the trails in this area are a lot of fun. Head over to Pitch
Pine, Saltlick and Bobcat for a nice warm up- the rolling double track
will get the blood flowing. Continue over to Broken Boulder to step
things up a bit. A little climbing never hurt anyone. Increase your
output while you get those legs burning as you climb Bear Hill. Watch
out for the red ant hills! On a hot day, a ride down Ferret to Bear Pond
for a quick secluded swim is always refreshing. Get back in the groove
with a fast trip down Hedgehog Ledge. The granite steps will getsthe
heart pumping. From Hayes Field, Carr Ridge brings you through the
heart of the park. This rolling single track highlights what is best
about the area. Natural rock features and a quick surface will test
your skills. Heading back via the Bear Brook Trail takes advantage of
previous trail work along the river. Nice benched trail shows what
good trail work can produce. Finish your ride with a scream. Heading
down Little Bear back to the parking lot will always leave a smile on
your face.
You can get a fresh copy of the MAP of Bear Brook's trails at Park
Headquarters.

Local NEMBA Chapters and Shops
Southern NH NEMBA
Central NH NEMBA
Goodale's Bike Shop, Exeter Cycles, Naults Cyclery, Revolution
Cyclery
Events Kona Bicycles Mountain Bike Adventure Series NEMBAFest @
Bear Brook State Park 10/4/2009

Directions
From I-93: Exit 9N onto Route 3/28 North and follow signs to Bear
Brook State Park.
From I-95: Route 4 West to Route 28 South and follow signs to Bear
Brook State Park.
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S I D E T RAC K S

Nothing’s Routine
by Jeff Cutler, www.jeffculter.com

Parking Lot

Although we're sneaking up on - or as you might say to see me on a
bike - lumbering up on the dog days of summer, I realize that the only
constant is change.
In everything.
Biking, life, food, business, technology. Everything changes.
The bike you're on now isn't the same steed you rode a few weeks ago.
It's a bit more worn. Or experienced, as is the polite expression.
And the components are second rate. Seriously. Compare what you
can get on an entry-level bike now as compared to the same level bike
two years ago.
But I'm not telling you anything new. What I really want to talk about
is our changing outlook in relation to biking.
Who is still riding the same trails, with the same people, on the same
bike, with the same vigor that she once did?
I know I'm not. I looked at my mountain bike this morning and didn't
ride it because the front tire was flat.
What sort of an excuse is that?
It's a lazy, life-gets-in-the-way excuse. Even routine maintenance isn't
routine.
I've been so over-scheduled lately with training sessions (social
media, not cycling) and freelance writing gigs that I neglected to
change my tube the last time I put the bike away. I knew it was leaking slowly and figured I'd have time to do it before my next ride.
You know what happened next. I got to the basement with 2.5 hours
in which to squeeze in a ride and I realized fixing the flat would take
me 10 precious minutes.
So instead, I hopped on the scooter and cruised the coastline for 90
minutes. It did nothing for my fitness, but it helped me clear my mind
and get out in the quasi-fresh air.
This shift in priorities surprises me a little. Not only in my case, but
in the case of all my riding brethren. The only people who seemingly
haven't changed are Reenie, Tom and Philip.
The rest of the people with whom I used to ride have shifted gears.
Some moved to cyclocross, some to BMX, some to parenthood and
others to relationships across the country.
Others have had heart-attacks and remain away from the bike for fear
of dying on the trail.
And others have toned down their riding schedule to fit in a variety
of experiences.

Why We Should Ride Our Bikes
By Jordan Roubinek
ED Note: Jordan Roubinek is an 11-year old who won a
Schwinn Frontier mountian bike from a writing contest held by
Mid Coast Maine NEMBA. We liked it so much, we’re publishing it here. You can check out a photo of Jordan riding in
McNEMBA’s Chapter News!
Riding our bikes help the environment
You can do it until you reach retirement
You wouldn't be burning fuel by driving a car
You can ride almost anywhere, even on tar
You can ride on the streets, or in the woods
You can ride to the moon, but only if you would
Riding your bike can prevent health issues
But only if you used 2-ply tissues
By riding your bike you won't get fat
And you especially will not crush a cat
So get out there and ride your bike
But make sure it's a bike and not a trike
Riding your bike can make you well known
Just like Ryan Leech, but not an ice cream cone
To be like Ryan Leech you got to do stunts
But you do not have to do baseball bunts
You can ride your bike in races and hope to win
But don't fall in an ice cream bin
Riding your bike can get you interactive
it can also make you very very active
You can ride your bike to sports
and along the way you might pass some forts
You can even ride your bike to school
And that would be very very cool
Riding your bike can also be fun
you can ride your bike straight to the sun
You can ride with your cronies
And even eat baloneys
So this is why you should ride a bike
I hope this poem you do like.

Thinking about the past makes me long for regular Saturday and
Sunday rides. It makes me tingle with the memories of an Otis trip
every weekend throughout the winter. Further, it brings me back to
the smell of bug spray every night. Charging lights strewn all over my
house. Bike parts in my car and a bike always attached to the roof
rack.
Maybe getting the bicycles ready is vastly different from pulling on the
gloves and the helmet, gassing up the scooter and going for a ride. Or
maybe it's just another activity in a life that's anything but routine.
Gimme a shout if you're looking for someone to ride - either road,
mountain or scooter.

Save the Trails
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Riding Roots and Rocks
by Bill Boles
Following a better rider through the woods is the best way to learn
to ride. And that's never as true as when you see a really good rider
ride through a rock field or a long section of exposed roots. That's
because, as if by magic, the irregularities under their wheels seem to
disappear.
One of our greatest fears is loosing control. It's frightening and even
dangerous when our front wheel is knocked in an unexpected direction when it hits a rock. And maybe more so when it slides sideways
as we try to roll over one of the many roots or small logs that are
always lying at an angle across our trails.
Good riders have found a way to deal with these things. They seem
to glide thorough everything. While the rest of us slow down, maybe
panic and then quickly loose control. What's the difference? How can
they do something with such obvious ease when the rest of us are
completely out of control, or forced to get off and walk our bikes?
These riders aren't aliens from outer space. They don't possess a magical charm that allows them to levitate over rough places. But what
they do have, and what we can all aspire to gain is experience. That
and confidence. You see a good rider has faced similar situations so
many times before that rocks, roots and most everything else are all
just part of a normal trail ride.
For example: Most of us when approaching a long section of exposed
rocks will look at the biggest ones, plan the best way around them,
slow down a bit to remain in control and then try to force our bike to

go exactly where we want it to until we get to smoother ground.
Sometimes that works, but more often than not, we find ourselves
fighting so hard for control that we loose balance and come to an
abrupt stop.
A good rider approaching those same rocks will look ahead to the
next smooth spot. They'll pick the best, the straightes path to it that
they can. They slide back on their seat and unweight it. They're
already in a gear combination where they can maintain their momentum without effort. And they aim for that smooth spot. They may
even accelerate, because they know that momentum makes everything easier. If their bike gets a little off track they don't slow down
and correct, but rather they maintain their speed and continue on as
straight a path as they can until they reach smooth ground.
Roots are treacherous, even more so when they are wet. But a good
rider can ride through a root garden so smoothly that to the rest of
us it seems like the roots disappear. How do they do that?
When asked, a good rider might be hard put to explain just what
they're doing. But if pressed they'll suggest something like the following. "Well, I know that my bike's suspension would handle any
one of those roots if it was all alone, so having more than one to ride
over isn't really a big deal. I just keep going until I get to the end."
Translated that means - Momentum Is Your Best Friend. What they
are saying is that as long as you maintain forward motion you'll probably be OK. But when you hesitate and slow down you put too much
weight on your front wheel and your bike will be more than likely to
react to the roots that you strike, rather than just roll over them.
This is even truer when the roots are lying at an acute angle to your
front wheel's path. If there's only one, it's best to hit it at an angle
closer to 90 degrees. But for more than one, keep your front wheel
light, keep your momentum up and you should be able to roll over
them.
Most of us will never ride with the absolute confidence of a trail master. But even without a magical charm we can learn to ride better than
we do now. We just need to remember that in most situations
momentum equals control.
Following a better rider is not only a great way to learn to ride, but
it's also the best way to discover, that there's always more to learn
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Epic Rides on Epic Trails!
Come experience the best riding
New England has to offer!
June 21

Happening at Huntington ~ Redding CT

July 12

Wendell State Forest ~ Wendell MA

August 23

Foxboro State Forest ~ Foxboro MA

October 4

NEMBAfest @ Bear Brook ~ Allentown NH

October 25

Wicked Ride of the East ~ N. Andover MA

INFO: www.NEMBA.org

800-576-3622

$10 for Members • $15 for public • Free if you join!
Kids 15 & under ride free with guardian

The Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox Mountain Bike Adventure
Series is a charity ride series to raise funds for local
parks and provide exceptional mountain biking for the
whole family. Each event offers led rides and marked
loops for riders of all abilities, from experts to those just
starting out.

Brattleboro-Keene
NEMBA
President: Paul Rodrigue,
paulr@sover.net
VP: Peter Poanessa
Secretary: Lauren Launen
Treasurer: Tim Trotter
Email List:
mtb-pisgah@yahoogroups.com
The ink was barely dry on the acceptance letter
(well, whatever passes for ink on an email document) from Philip Keyes welcoming our chapter
into the NEMBA fold when the new BrattleboroKeene chapter submitted a petition to the state of
New Hampshire requesting trail redesignation, to
allow for mountain bike use on almost all of the
trails in Pisgah State Park.
This was the first step in our multi-phase plan to
build new trails in the state's largest park (over
13,000 acres). This petition had not yet become
stuck in committee review before the state
released a draft of a 10 year plan that ranked the
parks using a 3 tier system.

Pisgah State Forest Under Threat?
Our plans appeared suddenly in jeopardy because

Pisgah was ranked in the lowest tier, subjecting it
to a host of possible outcomes, including being
leased out to private entities for other purposes.
The job of our fledgling chapter suddenly turned to
one of advocacy and together with many other
user groups, we were able to push the state to
withdraw the draft and subject it to further revision. We await the next version in a month or so
and are preparing for its release.

Getting Organized ~ Want to help?
Meanwhile, we have begun all those early organizational tasks. We held our very first chapter
meeting on July 12th and developed a preliminary
agenda for the year. While our primary objective
remains the development of trails in Pisgah State
Park, we've already begun consideration of other
projects to enhance already existing trails in both
Keene and Brattleboro, and become a recognized
advocacy group for mountain biking. We're searching for ways to build alliances with existing user
groups from other disciplines.
Our newly elected officers are: Paul Rodrigue,
President; Peter Poanessa, Vice-President; Loren
Launen, Secretary; Tim Trotter, Treasurer.

Weekly Ride
We've started a weekly ride in Brattleboro
(Wednesday nights at 6pm, starting from Burrows
Bike Shop in downtown Brattleboro) and may be
starting a youth ride soon. We're looking forward
to expanding the mountain biking community in
this region, and joining the larger NEMBA community in its efforts. Thanks to Harold and Philip for
all their early support! - Paul Rodrigue.

Paul Rodrigue, the president of NEMBA’s newest
chapter. Contact him to get involved and help
make Pisgah State Forest better for mountain
biking. Photo by PK

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails
Join NEMBA to Support Mountain Biking in
New England !
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $25 ______ Family (2 Cards) $35 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____

NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720
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Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG

Pick a Chapter!
At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
Central Maine NEMBA
Central NH NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
Midcoast Maine NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Southern NH NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA

Connecticut
President: Art Roti, artroti@hotmail.com,
860-875-0682
VP: Mark Lurie
Secretary: Al Tinti
Treasurer: Glenn Vernes
BOD Reps: Eric Mayhew & Tren Spence
At Large: Paula Burton
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: www.ctnemba.net

Mud season has lasted longer than expected this
year. I am pleasantly surprised at how well the
trails have held up here in CT. At least the ones
that I have ridden....
Since May we have had some great events and are
planning some more. Throughout the summer we
will have rides in conjunction with our board
meetings. So far we have ridden at Wadsworth
Falls SP and Millers Pond. Please join us for these
rides. They are no drop rides that accommodate all
riders. Several members have already attended
both the rides and also the meeting (pizza is provided).
On June 21st we held the Connecticut MBAS ride
at Colis P. Huntington SP. The forecast did not look
good in the days leading up to the ride. We decided to run the ride rain or shine as setting up a rain
date during the summer can be tough. The morning of the ride the radar did not look good at all.
Through some weird stroke of luck the rain held off
and we had a great day. About 40 riders attended.
There were several led rides as well as loops that
were marked in advance by CTNEMBA volunteers.
The trails were in good shape even though they
were wet in places. After the ride we all enjoyed
6 foot subs and drink and then ended the day with
a raffle which included a Fox Fork!
On July 4th we held one of our BIG rides at Case
Mountain in Manchester. Even with several inches
of rain during the week leading up to the ride there
were only a few muddy spots. We had 7 people
attend the ride and picked up another along the
way. I was happy with the turnout. On the 4th of
July it could have been 30 people or 7. We rode for
2 1/2 hours and covered about 15 miles. We covered what many consider the typical route and
made to ride the Tinti trail which was built by Al
Tinti, one of our board members. Only 4 of us on
the ride were familiar with Case so it was a real
treat for the others to ride with people really familiar with the trails.
In August we will host the IMBA Trail Care Crew at
Eisenhower Park in Milford. Eisenhower Park has
about 9 miles of trail. It has been neglected for
many years and two CTNEMBA members from
Milford, Joe Woyciejes and Deanna Baker have
been spearheading an effort to rehab the system
into a multi use system that all can enjoy. We are
excited to take on this project. From August 1316 we will survey the trails, hold a trail school and
perform maintenance in up to 4 areas depending
on attendance. All CTNEMBA members are
encouraged to attend.
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Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure at Huntington State Park. Photos by Art Roti

Many other rides are scheduled via the website.
You can see them in the left hand column of the
blog. We encourage any of our members to lead a
ride. Please send Mark Lurie an email at eatsleepfish@gmail.com with the date and time of a ride
that you would like to host.

As always check out the website for more information. WWW.CTNEMBA.COM
See you on the trail —Art Roti

The Board meetings are on the second Wednesday
of each month at CFPA headquarters in Rockfall at
6pm. These meetings are open to all members so
please come down. In August we will have a ride
before the meeting. The location of the rides
before these meetings will be posted on the website. The meetings will start around 7pm when we
ride before the meeting.

Ride the Trails

Greater Boston
President: Tom Grimble,
tgrimble@alum.syracuse.edu
617-932-1969

VP: Tim Post, te.post@gmail.com, 617515-4812
VP: Mike Tabaczynski
VP: Greg Koch
Secretary: Terry Kennedy
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Patrol Director: Terry Kennedy
Website: www.gbnemba.org
The 2009 season is off and running and it looks to
be another great mountain biking year! Though we
were fighting the weather week-to-week, the sun
is finally here with the Weekly Ride Series gaining
in popularity and Trail Maintenance activities back
on schedule. GBNEMBA's detailed planning over
the winter is paying off nicely with its mix of ride
series, mountain bile skills classes and trail
improvement and maintenance programs.

Middlesex Fells Trail Advocacy:
GBNEMBA is taking a more direct and visible route
regarding trail advocacy at the Middlesex Fells. The
primary focus is to improve mountain bike access
at the Fells. Over the years, NEMBA has contributed a lot to the Fells and has continually put
its best foot forward advocating sustainable and
respectful biking in the park. As attested with the
DCR sanctioning and or co-hosting the annual
Middlesex Fells Opening Day events, the Weekly
Ride series and the most popular Kids Ride Series,
it is clear the DCR enthusiastically supports our
efforts. And along with time and sweat put into
our trail maintenance program, it is clear we do
quality work and is appreciated by most trail users.
However, it has become increasingly apparent the
local "Friends" group is very vocal by using exclusionary tactics and not representing all park users
as they should. In fact, they take every opportunity to block and derail certain user groups they feel
should be excluded. To this, the local mountain
bike community is reacting and is moving forward
with plans to gain a louder voice with both the
DCR and communities adjoining the Fells.
On July 7, over eighty mountain bikers representing a cross-section of the Middlesex Fells
Reservation riding community met at a meeting
organized by NEMBA at the Mt. Hood Country
Club in Melrose. The primary topic discussed was
how to improve mountain bike access at the Fells,
and included a detailed presentation by Tom
Grimble, Tim Post and Sunil Dixit about the issues
currently found in the Fells, the vision for the park,
and a discussion of the series of next steps for the
community to follow. It is important that the time
is NOW to speak up and support equitable trail
access. The injustice mountain bikers face at the
Fells cannot go on and we need more equitable
access to singletrack trails. Local policies must be
brought more in line with those found in virtually
every other DCR park
NEMBA's vision is to convert the Dark Hollow
Pond and Reservoir Trail Systems to shared use, to
review the winter closure policy to a "Mud Season"

Save the Trails

Riders Gathered to support better access at the Fells. Photo by PK

closure policy, to improve overall trail signage, to
establish more MTB-friendly marked loops, to convert some of the older redundant fire roads to additional singletrack opportunities and to legitimize
unmarked / unregistered trails.
The community agreed overwhelmingly with the
preceding proposals and NEMBA plans to move
forward to pursue all of them. Check the GBNEMBA website for information on how you can add
support in contacting the DCR and state officials.

Trail Maintenance:
On June 6th, GBNEMBA continued its TM efforts
with a long day at the Middlesex Fells reworking
and armoring the singletrack in the Money Hill
area. With a good showing of volunteers, the trail
was hardened and will provide sustainable riding
for years to come.
The Beaverbrook trail work is progressing well too.
The five-day trail maintenance program kicked off
on July 18th, will continue on August 1st, 8th and
22nd, and will wrap up on September 26th. Keep

an eye on the schedule; Mike Tabaczynski will be
looking for help.
As always, we need all the help we can get, and if
you're willing to lend a hand, check the NEMBA
Calendar. We're talking about a Saturday morning
here or a Sunday morning there. If you can squeeze
in a little time to help, we will definitely appreciate
it. Bring your gloves and a bottle of water; we'll
give you the tools and feed you at noon. And if
you're up to it, you can join us for a ride that after-

noon. EXTRA HELP IS NEEDED! Can you lend a
hand?

GBNEMBA Weekly Ride Series:
The Weekly Ride Series at the Fells consisting of
the Wednesday Night PYT "Practice Your
Technique" Ride and the Thursday Night Social
Ride continue to gather momentum with a lot of
new riders turning out each week. Though we've
had a number of rainouts, it hasn't dampened the
enthusiasm!
Continued on page 24
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If you want to join either the Wednesday PYT Ride
or the Thursday Social Ride, we meet on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 6pm at the Flynn
Rink parking lot. On Wednesdays, look for Tim
and on Thursdays, look for Tim and Terry.

GBNEMBA/DCR Cooperative
Activities:
On June 20th and July 12th, GBNEMBA hosted the
second and third DCR No Child Left Inside/NEMBA
Explorers Kids' Rides of the summer at the
Middlesex Fells. A large group of 12 to 15 young
riders and their parents were on hand for each ride
with the total group size reaching 25 riders!
Simply amazing! Thanks to Adam Glick for putting
the ride series together!
Prior to heading out on the trails, Adam and the
other leaders did a quick bike safety check to make
sure everyone's bikes were in working order. When
things looked good, the group headed out starting
with gentle climbs teaching the kids about proper
body positioning for climbing and efficient use of
gears. Then the group practiced descending techniques riding through the rocky bits standing up
out of the saddle using their legs as our shock
absorbers, and finished by practicing front-wheel
lifts over small logs and riding slowly with control
and balance through a twisty simulated, singletrack course laid out with cones. After the ride, the
group relaxed with some snacks and juice. One
parent even took a moment to write "Anyone else
out there that hasn't had a chance to go to one of
these really should consider it. I think we did a bit
more than they would have normally, we had older
kids along for the ride, but these guys were great
and the confidence level of my son at the end of
the ride was sky high." I know Adam and the other
ride leaders appreciated the comment! Thanks to
all who showed up and all who helped! Look for
the next rides on August 15th and September
12th!

National Park Service Ride:
Reaching out further into the biking community,
NEMBA quickly jumped at the opportunity when
the National Park Service approached NEMBA asking if they would support a family ride at the
Minuteman National Park in Lincoln / Concord,
MA. Philip Keyes worked closely with the NPS
putting the ride together and set the ride for June
21st. Though the weather was touch and go, fifty
kids, parents and even grandparents joined in to

recreate Paul Revere's ride along Battle Road. As
part of the national park's 50th anniversary, the
riders had a lot of fun riding Battle Road trail while
learning a little history about Paul Revere's capture, the Hartwell Tavern and Meriam's Corner.
With a few volunteers and some help from the
NEMBA Mountain Bike Patrol, the ride was a total
success and may very well become an annual ride.
The NPS was most appreciative of NEMBA's support, posted a release on the NPS website and
looks forward to working with NEMBA again.

NEMBA
Mountain
Bike
Sponsored by GT Bicycles:

Patrol,

The Mountain Bike Patrol is charging through 2009
providing service to a number of regional NEMBA
events. Wearing new shirts provided by GT
Bicycles, the Patrol was seen providing support at
the Blue Hills Mountain Day in May, the National
Park Service ride in June and the recent MBAS at

Wendell State Forest. And you'll see the Patrol
later this year at the Foxboro MBAS, NEMBAFest,
Take a Kid Mountain Bike Day at the Fells, Wicked
Ride of the East and at the Landmine Classic race.
The Patrol ran its annual clinic in June and is very
happy to report that five new Patrollers were certified in First Aid / CPR. Following on the heels of the
clinic's success, the Patrol will run a one-day orientation course in the fall for anyone who couldn't
make the June clinic. Are you interested in becoming a patroller? If you enjoy mountain biking and
have interest in helping others, contact the Patrol!
—Terry Kennedy

NEMBA Gear @ www.nemba.org

Socks
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Trail Jersey

Ballcaps

Jersey
Ride the Trails

Mid Coast
Maine
President: John Anders, 207-542-3112,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Kevin Davis, Mike Hartley, Steve
Koskinen, Mike White
Treasurer/Secretary: Casey Leonard

McNEMBA Trail Building School. Photo by John Anders

The Midcoast area recorded over six inches of
rainfall in June which was three times the average
rainfall for the month. This forced many of us
onto the road to give the trails a break. Hopefully
Mother Nature will give us some relief so we can
get back out on the trails soon.

Jordan riding his prize for best poem. You can
read his poem on p. 17. Photo by John Anders

We enjoyed a welcome break in from the rain on
June 13th. McNEMBA and the Camden Hills
State Park hosted a NEMBA trail building clinic.
The ski shelter at the State park provided a great
venue for the presentation facilitated by Tom
Grimble and Mike Tabaczynski. Everyone attending including park staff and seasoned riders
gained valuable skills during the clinic. We made
our way to the Frohock trail head in the afternoon
and practiced using a clinometer to determine
trail grade and completed a rolling grade dip. We
plan on continuing our partnership with the State
park to provide even more mountain bike oppor-

tunities in the future.
McNEMBA held a writing contest for a Schwinn
Frontier mountain bike that the club won in a raffle from IMBA's 2008 Take a Kid Mountain Biking
Day. The proud winner was 11 year old Jordan
Roubinek. He submitted an excellent poem on
why we should ride our bikes more. Bikesenjava
who hosts a local cycling program Supporting
Healthy Opportunities for Community Kids
(SHOCK) also provided a complimentary pass to
the mountain bike series.
You can find information on our group rides at
http://bikemaine.org/calendar.htm. Also, our trail
work calendar is listed on NEMBA's website
under the Jamis Trail Care Series. As a reminder
the Camden Snow Bowl will be open to lift serviced mountain biking on Aug 16th, Sep 20th, Oct
4th, 11th, 18th and 25th. - John Anders

Tom Grimble and Mike Tabaczynski went up the Camden to help lead a trail school for McNEMBA.

Save the Trails
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North Shore
President: Frank Lane, frank.lane@bostikfindley-us.com,978-465-2295
Vice-President: Fred White
Treasurer: Kirk Goldsworthy
Secretary: Jim Humphrey
BOD Reps: Dan Streeter & Frank Lane
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: www.nsnemba.org

Summer update 2009
National trail Days Saturday June 6
Essex County Greenbelt hosted a ride at
Willowdale Meadow to celebrate National trail
days. Over 40 mountain bikers participated in the
lead rides through the park. Riverside Cycle of
Newburyport also came by with a fleet of demo
bikes for all to try.

National trail Days Sunday June 7
It was more like nation trails weekend. On Sunday
many of the same group headed over to Thompson
Street Reservation on other Greenbelt property. A
new piece of single track was added up on a ridge
leading to Eagle rock. This new trail replaces an
older wet trail that was closed the same day. This
work day was completed with the help of Sinister
Bike, and Diesel bikes. Free ride met Cross country
as the mixed group enjoyed a tour of Bruce and
Tom's after lunch.

Chapter meeting June 18
As everyone knows by now June was a wash out
with rain almost each day. A few hardy soles did
some drainage studies prior to the meeting at Dave
McCrimmon's house. At the meeting plans were
made for the 10th anniversary Wicked Ride and a
discussion were lead on the new north shore face
book. Hank Kells was also voted in as our new
chapter secretary. Thanks Jim Humphrey who has
held the post for the last couple of years.

Chapter meeting August 16th
This event is always fun with riding through down
town Rockport and into historical Dog Town. The
ride offers a little of everything, plus a great cook
out at Fred Whites house after. Remember all the

chapter meetings have several ride leaders so all
can come our and enjoy there own pace.

The Monday night ride
The Monday night rides at Willowdale Meadow
has really taken off with up to twenty riders showing on any given week. We have been splitting the
group up into two groups slow and slower. All are
having a good time and enjoying the great trails in
the area.

Thursday night ride
They are still heading out of Harold parker each
week when the weather allows. So come out and
join one of the group’s many activities if you have
not already done so. . —Frank Lane

Pioneer
Valley

President: Liam O’Brien,
ginaliam@mac.com, 413-665-9524
VP Hamden County: Steve Rossi
VP Hampshire County: Megan Bilodeau
VP Franklin County: Mark
Courtemanche
Treasurer: George Willard
Email List:
mtb-pioneervalley@nemba.org

The Rainy Low Down:
Wet. That's been the story (and hopefully by this
publication the story has begun a new chapter) of
New England riding since those distant hot sunny
days way back in mid April. Honestly, I've seen
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Jason Duncan, Liam O’Brien, Mark Coutermanche, Megan Bilodeau, Harold Green and Bryant Stewart at
the Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox event at Wendell. Photo by PK

Ride the Trails

New Kiosk for mountain bikers at Wendell. Photo by Mark Courtemanche

Steve Rossi’s Kids MTB Ride and Weenie Roast Photo by Steve

water flowing (rushing, in fact) down old
streambeds that haven't seen water in my riding
lifetime. Standing water on trails that have always
been dry and downhill runs that have become
temporary sluiceways have been all too common
this spring and early summer (with overnights in
the 50's and daytime temps often in the 60's! it
can scarcely be called a summer…man, I thought
global warming would be, well, warmer. I got to
start leaving my car running overnight in my driveway again).

Serpentine, Viper, Far East, IMBA access, Pond
Trail, etc.

So, if you've been battling the slip-n-slide trail
conditions here in the PV and you'd like to find the
best water-resistant riding, I'll give you the lowdown.

Mount Toby should be avoided in this wet weather except for the following route-Do the long
Climb up the Toby Rd, and the long descent down
the Telephone Pole trail. Toby holds tons of water
in its viscous clay-rich soils. Also, we're presently
working on expanding riding opportunities at Toby,
so avoid leaving notable muddy tire trenches
whenever possible!!!

Best consistent mud free, and reasonable tacky
trail surfaces have been on the Long ridge from
Green Field to South Deerfield. The rocks get a little slippery, but there are miles and miles of
weather resistant loamy (for New England, anyway) trails along the Rocky Ridge, the Deerfield
ridge trails and the stuff you can find on North
Sugarloaf. Drainage, possibly due to pitch and
proximity to the mighty Connecticut River,
appears to be above average on the Long Ridge.
Earl's Trails are usually you're next best bet.
However, they've been more slippery, and occasionally puddle-wet than I've ever seen them this
season. I recommend a 'one-day dry' rule to get
the best riding experience and to preserve these
awesome, but heavily used trails.
Now, I used to think that Batchelor Street was
immune to standing water; sure, it was treacherous as hell after a rainstorm due to the dang-near
icy rocks and roots. However on the Boost the
Ranks ride of late June, I saw something I'd never
seen at Batchelor Street-long-stretches of standing
water on the trails, and in some cases, areas of
rushing water cascading down the trails! I had a
private chuckle when I realized that the most
endemically wet and muddy trail in the park was
the one named the IMBA trail, though a pretty
thoughtful re-route has helped that situation a lot.
In spite of all that, Batchelor St, except in extreme
cases like mid-June of 2009, sheds water pretty
darn well, and the rough and rocky tread of many
of the trails resists mud-riding damage better than
most places. However, try to observe a 'one day
dry' rule on some of the 'softer' trails like
Save the Trails

Wendell drains fairly well except for a few endemically wet spots (like the last stretch of the maple
leaf trail). But with the amount of water the
ground is holding the trails will hold up a lot better with a one-day dry rule here as well.
Obviously, some of the most challenging trails border on the deranged when they are damp, so ride
with caution if it's not dry.

The DAR does better with a few days' drying. It
seems to hold water and mud a bit longer then the
places lower in the valley. A Two day Dry Rule
here, especially this season, makes good sense.
Finally, Robinson SF, there's a little more sand in
those soils and they tend to dry quickly, however,
there's also a lot less rock and hard trail surfaces so
the tread is more susceptible to tire damage when
wet. ESPECIALLY SKIDDING!!!! There's a lot of
high-speed fun turning at Robinson, but there has
been evidence of some real destructive, rear-brake
dominant washouts and skidding. It wreaks havoc
on the trail, and in this wet year, that havoc is pronounced. Ride smart, gang, please!

Rides and Such:
The First Boost the Ranks Ride at Earl's and Bstreet went off pretty well. We had about 24 riders show up, most of whom rode the fast, tight
and hilly glory of Earl's Trails on the Skinner SF side
of the Park. We split into three groups separated
by speed. Afterwards, only a much smaller crew
was still up for a good spin on the Batchelor St
side. Nonetheless, a stalwart crew of riders took a
hard-charging hour and a half tour of a very slippery and damp Batchelor St. The next Boost the
Ranks ride will be August 1 at The DAR in Goshen.
We'll meet at the main parking area by the lake at
9:00am. After that, we'll be exploring the
Deerfield Ridge on Sunday September 20th.

Also, Steffi Krug will be continuing her Beginner
Mountain Bike Rides throughout the summer.
They are on Monday Nights at 6:00pm at various
locations. Check the NEMBA forums and the PVyahoo group website or the www.bikes-unlimited.com website for updates.
Steve Rossi continues his bang-up awesome kid's
rides at Robinson. On June 20th, Steve led a fantastic ride with close to 50 (!) participants. The
Next one is July 25th at 9:30am from Steve's
house in Agawam. Again, the NEMBA forums are
a great source of updates and info!
Bicycles Unlimited in Greenfield will stick to their
summer schedule of 6pm Wednesday night
Mountain bike rides through September. Check
the website or call the shop for more info.
The Kona-Fox Shox sponsored NEMBA Adventure
Series ride at Wendell went off with a bang.
Though we had a rainy lead up to the event,
Sunday brought us beautiful temperatures and
abundant sunshine. Jaime brought us great BBQ
as he continues to raise money for the Pan-Mass
Challenge. We ended up with close to 130 participants-which is pretty darn good. Thanks to
everyone who made it out this year.
Finally, I said this in the last issue, but I'll say it
again: First with the epic ice storm, and next with
the historic, persistent rainfall, this has been a
very challenging year for trail maintenance. But I
am grateful, surprised, elated and proud of the
amount trail work dedicated to cealing up the ice
damage. This is the hardest kind of trail work
there is, and it’s continued unabated for months
now. Dozens of People deserve our gratitude, but
the two in particular who have gone above and
beyond in both leadership and in actual back-braking man-hours are Harold Green and Tom
McCrumm. Thanks guys, the whole valley owes
you a beer.
Ok, that's it-pay attention to which trails are most
sensitive to extreme rainfall and avoid them. Dare
I say it? Maybe, once in awhile reach for the skinny tired steed, yep, the road bike and give the trails
the time they need to stay great.
--Liam O’Brien
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Rhode Island
President: Peter Gengler,
pgengler@landtruth.com, 508-2529578
VP Arcadia: Jim Grimley
VP Big River: Peter Gengler
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Lincoln Woods: Leo Corrigan
Treasurer: Sara Grimley
Secretary: Bart Angelo
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Bart Angelo
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: RINEMBA.org

I know. The weather has been crazy for the spring
and early summer. But I have noticed that until
late June the rain was not that heavy in volume.
Yeah- it was cloudy and miserable for more than a
month straight- but at least some of the trails in
Arcadia were not been too soggy to ride… Now
that summer is finally arriving, and everything is
drying out, riding season is definitely in full swing.
I hope that you have been able to join us on one
or more of our led rides? A lot of effort is going
into providing a ride six days of the week. It is a
very tough job —being forced to go to the woods
and mash gears with friends— but someone has
to do it! As if getting on the bike were not a good
enough incentive, we are even providing a raffle as
a way to thank people for signing the waiver. RI
NEMBA is giving away an SE Stout 29'er
Singlespeed. Being a NEMBA member and signing
in at a ride is your ticket!
We also had a great work project in Burlingame on
National Trails Day. Lennon Schroeder organized
the project and divided the labor up into three
groups under the veteran crew chiefs: Mike
Galoob, Mike Oster and Tom Pearson. Erik Sayre,

Colby Graves and Tom Alaire donated the recycled
lumber for this project- all told we would up with
over $1,000 of donated materials to make this
happen. Not to mention the 30+ volunteers who
showed up to give well over 100 hours of labor to
put in some sweet bridges over the mushy spots
on the Sammy C. The 100+ feet of bridges was
really needed to protect this trail. Kudos to all
involved!
One scheduling change to note: the date for the
Big River Fall Fun Ride has been changed to
September 20th due to local roadie ride conflicts.
This is our first permit to conduct a fun ride in Big
River and is something that should be a good
time! The best way to keep on top of all things RI
NEMBA is to get involved and join us for rides and
meetings. Second best is to cruise over to
RINEMBA.com. Be sure to check out the
events/rides list. If you have the chance, it is
always good to head up to some of the other
chapter/regional rides- just keep turning those
pedals over! Till next time.
Keep the rubber side down! —Matt Schulde

After!

Before

Burlingame Mud Hole : Before and After! Thanks to donated materials and 30+ volunteers we put in over 100’ of boardwalk!

SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Ames Nowell VP: Malcolm Neilson,
508-510-9606
Blue Hills VP: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland VP: Christopher Patrick,
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Massasoit SF: John Bailey
Wompatuck: Steve Cobble, 781-2548796
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 401-7222426
Secretary: Rich Higgins
Email List: semass@nemba.org
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Now that summer is finally here(assuming that it
is by the time you get this)....a few items of note.
A few major trail makeovers in Wompatuck are
complete, with the 'tireless'(well, he WAS off the
bike for a few months after a-fib surgery) enthusiasm of Landmine Race promoter Eric Oddleifson
and a few key members of Friends of Wompatuck
and Trailwatch Wompatuck. The entire South Field
got a good brushing, increasing the size of the
venue by almost 50 percent. The field, which was
the site of NEMBAFest for a few years, was in need
of clearing, as it was being shrunk by the encroachment of Staghorn and other prolific species. The
result is the original field, all the way back to the
tall pines surrounding....
Many of the 'stump holes' were filled; the drive into
the field, where it would get very muddy, was
hardened with gravel....a very nice berm was built
at the far end, a fun addition to the race
course.....The FoW's main event, the Landmine
Classic, again happening in September, will be
huge this year, as it is the final of the GT golden
Bike Series. FoW hopes to attract many future bike
and non-bike events to utilize this great open

space.
Immediately after completing this project, Eric
went on to instigate the design and building of a
NEW TRAIL on Prospect Hill. Since I had recently
completed the Trail Building School in CT, I was
lucky enough to be asked to help use some of my
newly-learned trail design techniques and measurements. Again, with the help of FoW and TWW
volunteers and DCR employees, the trail was complete within a month. It's fast and bermy, and most
fun going downhill. Try it, ride it, let us know what
you think. It may still need tweaking, but should
be WAY more sustainable than past 'switchback'
incarnations on the same hill( which are now
closed).
Other news to stay tuned for:
The Foxboro MBAS is shaping up for August, with
some room for camping, and a swimming pool!
Blue Hills should be seeing a visit by the IMBA
Subaru Trail Care Crew in August.
See you out on the trails! —Steve Cobble

Ride the Trails

Wachusett
President: Jim Wrightson,
jjwright@princeton-ma.us, 978-4642763
VP Mid-State Trail: Don Seifert,
storkula@comcast.net, 978-4642097
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Email List: wachusett@nemba.org
Leominster National Trails Day
Our chapter had a dozen volunteers on the second
TM day of the year and the weather cooperated
once again. It seems most but not all of the clean
up from the ice storm is behind us and it will be
time to start planning for fall projects.

September 19 and October 31 are the
next
scheduled
TM
days
in
Leominster.
We are hoping to get back to continuing stone
armoring a few of the existing trails and review
some of the boardwalks that are starting to show
their age. Although most of the boardwalks are in
good shape, looking through old chapter records
some go back to 1998.

June 9th Trail Care Day at Leominster State Forest. Photo by Jim Wrightson

October 17 next scheduled TM day in
Westminster.

Hope you can join us this fall for a TM day. — Jim
Wrighton

If you haven't tried any of the Westminster trails
you are missing out on some cool singletrack that
is just getting better with time.

White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-3566913
VPs: John Barley, Mark Jenks, Tony Tulip
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Jean Lee

Summer is flying by! Group rides have been well
attended on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
despite the typical wet and slippery conditions.
NEMBA members Peter Minnich and John Barley
coordinated the mountain bike rides for the Bicycle
Coalition of Maine's (BCM) Maine Bike Rally, held
for the second straight year in nearby Fryeburg.
The BCM presented White Mountains NEMBA
with a check for $250 as appreciation for our
efforts. Thanks to Peter, John, Jean Lee, and all the
other members who volunteered to make the event
a success.
White Mountains NEMBA, in conjunction with
Mt. Washington Valley Velo Club and the North
Conway Public Library, put on the second annual
Valley Bike & Gear Swap at the Moat Mountain
Smoke House and Brewing Company in mid-June.
There were some outstanding deals available.
Many thanks to NEMBA members Cathy Steers
and Glenn Ashworth for their time and effort on
this project.

Save the Trails

Torry Adair riding the spool at Mt. Cranmore. Photo by Rob Adair

We continue to work with the U.S. Forest Service
on formalizing the popular singletrack network in
the Moat Mountain/Cedar Creek area. The effort
recently celebrated a major victory with the
approval of an access agreement by Bob Carleton,
developer of Hales Location. Mr. Carleton provided

permission to allow continued use of the popular
Lower Stony Ridge Trail, a key section of which
crosses his property. We have contacted a number
of other landowners whose properties provide
links to the National Forest and are hoping for
more success. —Rob Adair
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NEMBA Rides
MBAS

Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure Series
ride. 10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all
ability levels. Normally includes short and long
loops. Call for more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(AM) Indicates a weekday daytime morning ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a Women's ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(GAR) Gravity Assisted Ride
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
(KIDS) A ride for Kids, parents are often welcome too.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.

NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with
the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to
call the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the
ride. **Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the
ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.

The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your
level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.

Cape Cod & Islands
8/19
8/26
9/2
9/9
9/16
9/23
9/30
10/7
10/14

Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
8/16
8/17
8/17
8/19
8/20
8/23
8/23
8/24
8/24
30

Leominster SF
Lenox
TBD Pioneer Valley
Greenfield area
Lenox
Leominster SF
E Franklin CTY Ridges
Lenox
TBD Pioneer Valley
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All
Women-Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate
All
All
All
Advanced
Women-Intermediate
Beginner-Intermediate

Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis

e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com

508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690

Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler
Steffi Krug
Bob Perry
Arcadian Shop
Jim Wrightson
Harold Green
Ruth Wheeler
Steffi Krug

jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010 (W)
knoepfchen7@yahoo.com 413-522-7321
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
info@arcadian.com
413-637-3010
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
handmgreen@comcast.net
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010 (W)
knoepfchen7@yahoo.com 413-522-7321
Ride the Trails

8/26
8/27
8/30
8/31
9/2
9/6
9/7
9/9
9/13
9/14
9/16
9/20
9/20
9/23
9/27
9/30
10/4
10/7
10/11
10/14

Greenfield area
Lenox
Leominster SF
TBD Pioneer Valley
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
TBD Pioneer Valley
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
TBD Pioneer Valley
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Deerfield River Ridge
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Greenfield area

Connecticut
8/15
8/16
8/16
8/16
8/16
8/18
8/18
8/18
8/22
8/23
8/23
8/23
8/23
8/25
8/25
8/25
8/29
8/30
8/30
8/30
8/30
9/1
9/1
9/5
9/6
9/6
9/6
9/6
9/8
9/8
9/12
9/13
9/13
9/13
9/13
9/15
9/15
9/19
9/20
9/20
9/20

Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
Trumbull
TBA
Middlesex Trails
Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
Trumbull
TBA
Middlesex Trails
Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
Middlesex Trails
Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
Middlesex Trails
Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
Middlesex Trails
Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA

Save the Trails

All
All
All
Beginner-Intermediate
All
All
Beginner-Intermediate
All
All
Beginner-Intermediate
All
All
Advanced
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

Bob Perry
Arcadian Shop
Jim Wrightson
Steffi Krug
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Steffi Krug
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Steffi Krug
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Harold Green
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry

bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
info@arcadian.com
413-637-3010
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
knoepfchen7@yahoo.com 413-522-7321
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
knoepfchen7@yahoo.com 413-522-7321
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
knoepfchen7@yahoo.com 413-522-7321
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
handmgreen@comcast.net
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700

Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate-Adv
Women-All
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate
Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate-Adv
Women-All
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate
Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate-Adv
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate
Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate-Adv
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate
Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate-Adv
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate
Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced

Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Charlie Beristain
Paula Burton
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Charlie Beristain
Paula Burton
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Charlie Beristain
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Charlie Beristain
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Charlie Beristain
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power

http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
charlieb@prodigy.net
peburton@aol.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
charlieb@prodigy.net
peburton@aol.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
charlieb@prodigy.net
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
charlieb@prodigy.net
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
charlieb@prodigy.net
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com

860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-521-7188
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-521-7188
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-521-7188
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-521-7188
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-521-7188
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
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9/20
9/22
9/22
9/26
9/27
9/27
9/27
9/27
9/29
9/29
10/3
10/4
10/4
10/4
10/4
10/6
10/6
10/10
10/11
10/11
10/11
10/11
10/13
10/13

W. Hartford Res.
TBA
Middlesex Trails
Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
Middlesex Trails
Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
Middlesex Trails
Middleton
TBA
Danielson
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
Middlesex Trails

Intermediate-Adv
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate
Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate-Adv
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate
Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate-Adv
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate
Int -Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate-Adv
Intermediate
Beg. - Intermediate

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
8/17
8/18
8/18
8/18
8/18
8/18
8/19
8/19
8/20
8/24
8/25
8/25
8/25
8/25
8/25
8/26
8/26
8/27
8/31
9/1
9/1
9/1
9/2
9/2
9/7
9/8
9/8
9/8
9/8
9/9
9/14
9/15
9/15
9/15
9/15
9/16
9/16
32

Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
Presque Isle, ME
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME
Presque Isle, ME
Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
Presque Isle, ME
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME
Presque Isle, ME
Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME
Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME

| September 2009

Int. - Expert
Intermediate
Beginner
Adv. Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Int. - Expert
Women
Int. - Expert
Intermediate
Beginner
Adv. Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Int. - Expert
Women
Int. - Expert
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Adv. Intermediate
Int - Expert
Int - Expert
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Int - Expert
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Int - Expert

Charlie Beristain
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Charlie Beristain
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Charlie Beristain
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Pedal Power
Vernon Cycles
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power
Charlie Beristain
Danielson Adv. Sports
Pedal Power

charlieb@prodigy.net
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
charlieb@prodigy.net
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
charlieb@prodigy.net
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
neracearth@nerac.com
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com
charlieb@prodigy.net
don@bikect.com
http://pedalpowerct.com

860-521-7188
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-521-7188
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-521-7188
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-347-3776
860-872-7740
860-774-6010
860-347-3776
860-521-7188
860-774-6010
860-347-3776

Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Thomas Chase
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase
Thomas Chase
Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Thomas Chase
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase
Thomas Chase
Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase
Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase

tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
tomsharo@yahoo.com
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
(Women)
tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
tomsharo@yahoo.com
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
(Women)
tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com
Ride the Trails

9/21
9/22
9/22
9/22
9/22
9/23
9/23
9/28
9/29
9/29
9/29
9/29
9/30
10/5
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/12
10/13
10/13
10/13
10/13
10/14
10/14

Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME
Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME
Killington, VT
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
Presque Isle, ME

Int - Expert
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Int - Expert
Int - Expert
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Int - Expert
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Int - Expert
Adv. Intermediate
Int - Expert
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Int - Expert

Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase
Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Thomas Chase
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase
Tony Sudol
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Thomas Chase

tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
tomsharo@yahoo.com
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com
vt_rider@msn.com
802-342-0484
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
tomsharo@yahoo.com

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
8/15
8/15
8/18
8/18
8/19
8/19
8/19
8/19
8/20
8/20
8/21
8/22
8/22
8/25
8/25
8/26
8/26
8/26
8/26
8/27
8/27
8/28
8/29
8/29
9/1
9/1
9/2
9/2
9/2
9/2
9/3
9/3
9/4

Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net http://www.gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
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9/5
9/5
9/8
9/8
9/9
9/9
9/9
9/9
9/10
9/10
9/11
9/12
9/12
9/15
9/15
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/17
9/17
9/18
9/19
9/19
9/22
9/22
9/23
9/23
9/23
9/23
9/24
9/24
9/25
9/26
9/26
9/29
9/29
9/30
9/30
9/30
9/30
10/1
10/1
10/2
10/3
10/3
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/7
10/7
10/8
10/8
10/9
10/10
10/10
10/13
10/13
10/14
10/14
10/14
10/14
34

Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
http://www.gbnemba.org/rides.html
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
www.gbnemba.org (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
www.gbnemba.org
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Middlesex Fells
Skills-All
GB NEMBA
www.gbnemba.org (Skills)
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
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10/15
10/15
10/16
10/17
10/17
10/20
10/20
10/21
10/21
10/21
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/27
10/27
10/28
10/28
10/29
10/30
10/31
10/31
11/3
11/3
11/4
11/4
11/5
11/6
11/7
11/7
11/10
11/10
11/11
11/11
11/12
11/13
11/14
11/14

Middlesex Fells
All
GB NEMBA
www.gbnemba.org
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills, Chelmsford
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Lowell, Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel
errollthin@yahoo.com
Lynn Woods
Technical
Shawn Malloy
shawn.malloy@biogenidec.com
(T/FR)
Weston
Advanced Novice
Eric Boudreau
EricBoudreau@net1plus.com
Great Brook SP
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com
Russell Mills
Intermediate
Bob
facdesign@comcast.net
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
TBD
All
David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net gratefultread.com

Southeastern Mass, Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
8/10
8/11
8/11
8/12
8/12
8/12
8/12
8/13
8/13
8/13
8/14
8/15
8/15
8/15
8/16
8/17
8/18
8/18
8/19
8/19
8/19
8/19

Lincoln Woods, RI
Intermediate
Brendan & Chris
mtbdee@hotmail.com
fortin.chris@gmail.com
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
http://www.bvnemba.org/rides.php
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series
/www.semassnemba.org/skills-series.htm
(SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Lincoln Woods, RI
Intermediate
Brendan & Chris
mtbdee@hotmail.com
fortin.chris@gmail.com
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
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8/20
8/20
8/20
8/21
8/22
8/22
8/22
8/23
8/23
8/24
8/25
8/25
8/26
8/26
8/26
8/26
8/27
8/27
8/27
8/28
8/29
8/29
8/29
8/30
9/1
9/1
9/1
9/2
9/2
9/2
9/2
9/3
9/3
9/3
9/4
9/5
9/5
9/5
9/6
9/8
9/8
9/9
9/9
9/9
9/9
9/10
9/10
9/10
9/11
9/12
9/12
9/12
9/13
9/15
9/15
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/17
9/17
9/17
36

RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series
www.semassnemba.org (SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Arcadia, RI
Beginner-Advanced
Jeffrey L'Heureux
jeffrey.lheureux@gmail.com
Lincoln Woods, RI
Intermediate
Brendan & Chris
mtbdee@hotmail.com
fortin.chris@gmail.com
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series
www.semassnemba.org (SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Lincoln Woods, RI
Intermediate
Brendan & Chris
mtbdee@hotmail.com
fortin.chris@gmail.com
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
TBD
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series
www.semassnemba.org (SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series
http://www.semassnemba.org
(SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
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9/18
9/19
9/19
9/19
9/20
9/22
9/22
9/23
9/23
9/23
9/23
9/24
9/24
9/24
9/25
9/26
9/26
9/26
9/27
9/27
9/29
9/29
9/30
9/30
9/30
9/30
10/1
10/1
10/1
10/2
10/3
10/3
10/3
10/4
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/7
10/7
10/8
10/8
10/8
10/9
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/11
10/13
10/13
10/14
10/14
10/14
10/14
10/15
10/15
10/15

Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series www.semassnemba.org
(SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series
www.semassnemba.org (SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Arcadia, RI
Beginner-Advanced
Jeffrey L'Heureux
jeffrey.lheureux@gmail.com
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
TBD
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series
www.semassnemba.org (SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
Duxbury
All
Walter Masgul
masgul123@comcast.net 603-512-5095
Cutler Park, Needham Kids
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes
thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967(KIDS)
Pembroke area
Kids
Pembroke@skimarket.com 781-826-1155(KIDS)
TBD
Skills-Series
www.semassnemba.org (SKILLS)
Ames Nowell SP, Abington Beginner- Adv. Nov. Malcolm Neilson
malcride@yahoo.com
617-334-1235
Foxboro SF
Adv. Beginner
Kevin Delaney
kmdmac@comcast.net
TBD, RI
Advanced
Jim Grimley
warwick@skimarket.com 401-732-6390
Burlingame RI
Adv Beg - Intermediate Lennon Schroeder
ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
TBD
All
B.V. NEMBA
www.bvnemba.org
TBD
Adv-Beg-Intermediate
Bill Boles
NEMBAbill@yahoo.com 508-583-0067(AM)
Cutler Park, Needham All
Thom Parsons-Intl. Bikes thomp2000@gmail.com 617-527-0967
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@comcast.net 508-384-0665
Wompatuck SP
Intermediate
Tyler Eusden
teusden@gmail.com
617-974-3693
RI, TBD
Relaxed-Advanced
Peter Gengler
gengler.peter@gmail.com
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale, Bethel CT
Fox Racing Shox, Watsonville CA
Independent Fabrication, Somerville
International Bicycle Center, Newton
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Central Wheel, Farmington CT
Chainline Cycles, Laconia NH
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Fireball heat Treating Co., Attleboro
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel, Sudbury MA
Granby Bicycles, Granby CT
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Nashua NH
Granby Bicycle, Granby CT
IBEX/USE, Portsmouth NH
Moots Cycles, Steamboat Spr. CO
New England Bicycle, Southwick MA
Northampton Bicycles, Northampton
$200+
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield, MA
Breakstone, White-Lief & Gluck, PC Wheel Power, Exeter NH
East Providence Bicycles, E. Prov. RI Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington Xtra Effort Solutions, Westford MA
The Bike Shop, Manchester CT
$75
Washington Square Tavern
Minuteman Road Club, Ivoryton CT
$100
All Things 2 Wheels, Conway NH
Anderson Bicycle, Quincy MA
Arcadian Shop, Lenox MA
Berger’s Bike Shop, York ME
Best Western Inn, Rutland VT
Bicycle World, Greenfield MA
Boutique Bikes, Withrop ME

NEMBA’s Jersey
ON SALE!
$55

Imagine vivid blues, luscious greens and brilliant oranges and red — this is classic New
England. Ride with Pride, Ride Hard!
Available Online @ www.NEMBA.org
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Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY
New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

~ NEMBAfest! October 4th ~
~ Wicked Ride of the East! October 25th

